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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15TH, 1912Western Development 
Exceeds That of Any 

Country in the World
YOU CAN BEGIN TODAY TO TRY TO WIN CoII- 'TORONTO WORLD’S 

Proverb Contest -m 

I $5,000 IN PRIZES

■ it*Ifi

THIS $2250 JACKSON 
t' TOURING CAR

* MAYBegan Oct. 3rd. v6 Last Picture Dec. 16tb

NO. 13 PICTURE
Sir Donald Mann Returns from Inspection Trip More Than 

Ever Impressed With Canadian West—Work on 
C.N.R. Lines Is Being Rushed to Completion. .

a day. But to make up for this, the 
railways are in a much better position 
to handle the crops than ever .before. ’ 

“I do not think there will be much 
grain go to ruin thru lack of facilities. 
Quite a large amount of grain stood 
all thru last winter and when placed 
on the market In the spring fetched a 
price of ten cents or more higher than 
that of the previous fall. .

Men Are Needed
“ThereTs still a great shortage of 

men.” declared Sir Donald. ‘‘Tills le 
due to the fact that the men the west 
did secure had not the .opportunity to 
get work on account of the wet weath
er.”
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Sir Donald Mann, vice-president of 
ihe Canadian Northern Railway, re- 
■ drr.etf to Toronto last night, after a 
three weeks’ trip to Vancouver and 
\ 'ciyrla, B.C., in connection with the 

1 . N rTt. western terminals, and brings 
b ck the report that everything is pro- 
i- vtssing most favorably for the estab- 
il ament of the joint terminal system 

t *'ae three Pacific coast dties—Van- 
f'-jver, Victoria and Port Mania. As 
fe.fi as Vancouver Is concerned, the mat. 
idas been passed by the city eoun- 
i : and comes before the people for de- 
<• m next month.

' 'ogarding the progress being mc.de 
' h the C. N. R. transcontinental. Sir 
! • :ald Mann, when seen by The World 
>. t night, deplored the fact that much 
i -y had been occasioned by the wet 

■vy season. The work now. however, 
> - ; being pushed forward with much 

ed and great progress could be ex- 
i >d from now on. Of the 750 miles 

the western end of the line, that 
ion from Yellow-head Pass to Lyt- 

t , or Cisco Bridge. B.C., would be 
< îpleted hy next April, leaving but 

miles of the 750 miles still to be
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SyiTo Be Given Away Absolutely FREE I

FIR8T GRAND PRIZE
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Pteteres weed not be «eat la With the naewèrè.

DO Uct SEND IN PICTURE Ig 0The C. N. R. r-tce-president was Im
pressed with the rapid growth of the 
west “The growth of the west is very 
great,” said Sir Donald. ‘‘It is being 
settled and developed faster then any 
other new country in the history of the 
world along all lines. When the west
ern states of tSie United States were 
settled, the settlers that went out were 
poor and had to borrow money at 25 to 
30 per cent, per annum, and found it 
necessary to buy everything on the In
stalment plan. The Canadian west, on 
the corneary. Is being settled by men 
with capital, who come to take up land 
and develop It by the usé of the most 
modem machinery. Such men use the 
steam and gasoline plow, working niyht 
and day with a double crew and turn
ing over sixty acres in the twenty-lbur 
hours. The farmers in the west are 
exceedingly prosperous I know of one 
farmer In the west who had 125.000 
bushels of flax to addition to hie other

;
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What Well-Known English Proverb 
Does This Picture Represent ? .
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-Seven Thousand Men at Work.

'>eat progress was also being made 
" h the Port Arthur section of the C. 
X R. trahsiDntfnental. Seven thous- 
' ' men w^re now at work or, this sec- 

1 of th” line, end it as well, should 
* ' completion early next year. In 

f <ctl Sir Donald was of the opinion that 
■ close of this coming year win see 

completion of the transvontinentaL 
The Best Harvest

llr Donald was enthusiastic over this 
won’s wheat crop. Tt is the best 

^ d biggest harvest that I have ever 
-*en in the west, and If we only get 
g-'.çd weather, it .will probably all he 
tore hed and saved," taid fie C. N. R. 
*c(- president. “There has, however, 

:e--> little threshing done compared 
> the size of the crop, but the weather 

v.-t there now Is very good.
"I believe that the lateness of the 

ro.) caused by the wet weather will 
a responsible for a great railway oon- 
et ion. This is not the fault of the 
al Wtays. 'The railways have been 

: •'■ady for the past two months with 
filing stock, waiting Idle for the har
es . This means that the crop is to 
e brown on them right In a lump—In
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Was Net Shot
Sir Donald denied emphatically that 

he had either been shot or shot at 
while at Vancouver. “There was a 
lunatic there who declared his Inten
tions not only of assassinating me, but 
who also desired to take the life of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy and the late Mr. 
Harrlman, the mere fact of Mr. Harrt- 
man already being dead seeming to 
make no difference to him.” said Sir 
Donald. ‘‘As far as I was concerned, I 
never saw the man, the detectives of 
Vancouver becoming aware of the poor 
fellow’s Intentions and placing him in 
jail before he had a chance to do any
thing. It was a cane of a man who had 
lost his mind.”
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New 1913 Olympic Model, with Top, Lights, Windshield, Speedometer, Self-Starter
and All Latest Attachments.

■ JACKSON CAR CO. OF ONTARIO, Limited
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The Jackson is a powerful machine, speedy, and durable—easy-riding, rdomy and 
comfortable—easy to operate and easy to win if you begin now in II

I.THE TORONTO WORLD’S
GREAT PROVERB CONTEST
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i 'm*CANADIAN CLUB HEARS

OF GENERAL BROCK;

in_______ -Æm\ ^...ai ^ 1 11 m

TORONTO WORLD PROV EBB PICTURE NO. 13

$1

G neral Brock, the dauntless soldier Habeas Corpus Act to.allow Brock to 
■ n ■ savior of Canada, was the subject effectually deal with the numbers of 
d», ussed by Col. George T. Denison traitors and spies which at that time 

.-.l tne regular weekly luncheon of the infested the country, these he ex- 
' .£■ idiau Club at McConkey’s yester- plained, were for the most part Amerl- 
■aj in celebration of the centenary of cans, who had taken advantage ot~ 
he eeroic general's death at Queens- Governor Slmcoe’s offer of free home- 
s; Heights in the jnemorable baittle of ; steads, and moved Into Canada. These, • 

..... I he pointed out. were opposed to a
The oolonel did not specifically dwell monarchy. They were Americans at 

■ P i the battle and General Brock’s heart, not loyal British subjects, and 
' or'duct upon tnat occasion, but rather Brock had hundreds of these to deal 
went into details, displaying the tre- , with.
: lfe. dous difficulties under which Brock “In hie search for loyal soldiers, he 
afcored In mobilizing and getting his ; turned to the York Volunteers, then 
tt.e force In shape for the campaign. 400 strong, and asked every man who 
«main was at this time engaged In I would ttlck to him thru thick and 

' . !fe “P"1 death struggle with Na- thin, to step to the front, and gentle- 
;<i'.eon, the greatest militari' strategist men, the whole four hundred of those 
vr.e world has ever known, and It was , Toronto men stepped forward." 
hoi «less therefore to expect any as- | "Even at the moment the Battle of 
’• s ince from the mother country to ! Queenston Heights was being fought, 

■veil Canada « little army of 9000 able- 1 there were in the Niagara jail, up- 
-xled men. Fifteen hundred British wards of 300 against whom treason had 

. 3 -Jars were, nowever, spared to as- been proven, guarded by about 60 old 
' *r. . n defence of the Dominion, and Infirm men, unfit for service, and 

ins king an army of under 11.000 men armed with out of date muskets.
?Pe w,th an Invading nation of | scythes, or any other weapon they 

çx 00u popu.ation. j happened to possess.”
• ^ P, Pû*on®* outlined how Brock was ] Lord Milner, who was present as a 
r andIcapped still further hy a dis- guest of the club, moved a vote of 

’• parliament, which refused to thanks.-accompanying It with a few 
f v i a temporary suspension of the appropriate remarks.

NOW GOING ON! i
È-i
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The World’s Book of English Proverbs !To enter the contest ydu only need secure the back proverbs which have been 
published since Oct. 3rd, the opening date. All of the back numbers from the 
beginning of the contest to date may be had at the office of The World, or by 
mail upon receipt of 23 cents.

. or

Solves the Pictures Correctly
HE Toronto World’s Book of English Proverbs 

will prove of great assistance to contestants 
ifi the Proverb Contest. It contains several 

thousand commonly used and well-known English 
Proverbs, including all of the correct ones to be 
selected to the series of proverb illustrations. The 
hook is well printed and neatly bound, the Proverbs 
being alphabetically arranged and classified for quick 
reference. Its use to contestants in arriving at the 
correct Proverb answers, together with the proper 
spelling, wording and punctuation, will prove indis
pensable. The price of the book is Fifty Cents, at the 
offiée of The World. By mail, two cents extra.

MAIL ORDERS SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO 
THE CONTEST MANAGER 

THE TORONTO WORLD, TORONTO, CANADA
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List of Prizes Aggregating
$5000

-li

More <■ ■

*

Than Valuei '.
r*,'$

1ST PRIZE W1» SEW OLYM
PIC m« MODEL, FIVE-PAS
SENGER JACKSON TOURING
CAR, with all the latest at
tachments. fully 
Purchased from the 
Car Company of Ontario, Lim
ited, 838 High Park avenue.

3NP PRIZE—.$780 HLUNOALL 
PI.AYER-PIANO, Louis XV. 
Style, with fifteen Music Rolls 

Bench. Purchased from 
the Blundall Plano Company, 
144 Rpadlua, avenue.

3RD PRIZE—$330 R, F. WILKS 
UPRIGHT PIANO, in beauttful 
a* alnut case. Purchase^ from 
îl. F. Wilks, 11-13 Bloof street 
east,

4TH PRIZE—*300 BURNETT UP
RIGHT PIANO, in mahogany. 
Purchased from the Burnett 
Plano Company, 376 Yonge 
street.

—8868 INDIAN MO-
Purchased from 

The Toronto Motorcycle Com
pany, 384 Spadlna avenue.

8TH PRIZE—*208 EXCELSIOR
AUTOCyCLE- Purchased from 
Percy X. McBride, 343 Yonge 
street

TTH PRIZE-—8280 NINE-PIECE 
DfNING - ROOM SUITE, In
fumed oak. Purchased from L. 
Tolies. Furniture, 363-365 West 
Queen street.

*TH PRIZE—*223 SIX-PIECE 
BEDROOM SUITE. In full ma
hogany. Purchased from S. Le- 
vlnter, 461-405 IVeet Queen 
street.

OTH PRIZE — *150 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. 
Purchased from Ellis Bros.. 
Diamonds, 108 Yonge street.

IOTH PRIZE—«IOO FOUR-PIECE 
LIBRARY SUITE. In fumed 
oak. pigskin leather upholster
ed. Purchased from L. Voiles, 
363-365 West Queen 

1ITH PRIZE — *100 GENUINE 
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND RING. 
Purchas.d from Bills Bros., 

Diamonds, 103 Yonge street. 
12TH PRIZE—*50 DIAMOND 

CLUSTER RING. Purchased 
from Ellis Bros.. Diamonds. 

13TH TO 17TH PRIZES—«30- 
LEATHER TRAVELING BAGS. 
a.1. *10 each. Purchased from 
Fink Trunk & Bag Co.. 143 
West Queen street.

18TH to 42ND PRIZES__S02JM
—L. E. WATERMAN IDEAL 
FOUNTAIN PENS. $3.50 each.

r‘

quipped.
Jackson

6 street.
Phone me and T wlK meet you fit ’" 
the station, 
farmers and editor* will have to
gether.
Of course.

CM QUERIES 
ANSWERED TOE

Oh, what a time us

iwe cannot see any objec
tion to the changing of the automobile 
to meet the desired requirements of 
this particular contestant should be be 
so fortunate as to win it. In fact, the 
winners of all of the prizes will be 
they please with them.

Entry to Contest May Be Made it Any TimeContinued From Page 1.

Hm Yeer Newsdealer Begin to Serve Yen With a Copy ef . 
Ike Drily nd Sunday World Every Day From Now Oe.
Back numbers of the Proverb Pictures and their Counon Blanks may 

at the office of The World, or by mall. The price fs 1 cent forth* 
m»Hyi ! for lhe Sunday. Where back numbers are ordered by

nr ?h2lhld v,tlonai f°r every ten numbers must be remitted for postaga 
tnucbfr2 f?om °ctCsDfr 3rd to date, will be mailed prepaid , 

^ to any address In Canada upon receipt of 28 cent*. • y 1 *

f n the contest that has come to the at- .
^ . _ Another contestant who thinks that

.....on Ol the Contest Manager Is the the Provtrb Illustration* are entirely 
fol. iwlng from an Orono contestant: too easy, expresses himself poetically:

"The prizes! The pr’zes!
It re-ally is too thing,

The proverbs are so easy.
That everyone will win.

I lADDITIONAL PRIZES TO BE 
ANNOUNCED LATER.

Would it make any difference to 
yxi after I win the automobile if i 
changed it to one that I could draw 
*'*: my turnips on weekdays, and 
x 11 have It fixed so that" I could 
t.’ke my girl to church in on Sun- 
d.iys.? Gussie, my girl, and I hav.

ten just longing for years to get 
an auto,, so send her along the 
papers.

P. S.—I forgot to add that next 
vummer, when' you fellows take 
veur holiday*, you will only need to

I >!
J

11,
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& CREMATORY ca 
Limited

Who’s going to pick the winners?
There won’t be any fight,

A whole million answers.
And everyone Is right.

You give us all the pictures,
Almost Lhe answers, too,

Why, even a gab, could name them. 
Our brains have not to do.

Please give ùs something harder.
And let the best one win.

Ths first ones are so easy,
It really is a sin.

We are making a notation of the , 
above, for later on in the competition 
we will expect to have another poem 
from this same competitor which will 
be just the reverse.

Owing to the large number of quer
ies It has been decided to publish only 
answers td the letters, giving only the 
initials of the writer and the street 
number or town as the case may he 
A good plan for contestants would be 
to keep copies of their query le.tiers, 
only the answers will be published:

G. B-, Spadlna avenue—In the 
event that two or mort: contestants 
have an eaual number of correct 
answers, the one with the least 
number of coupons will be declared 
the winner.

Mrs. W. H.. 13 Sidney street—If 
there is another family living in 
ihe sum* house willi you it would 
he considered two householders:

• provided that you are in no way 
related to the .other family, and 
both would bo eligible to compete 
for the priées.

W. W. B.. 26 Kenilworth avenue—

ENTER TODAY ! CON- hamilton hotel».
test BY BUYING A COPY OF THE WORLD I !

HOTEL ROYAL
Signed (Hired Man.) ! iV

»
-ed moat cen.

« V*Ux located. S3 a ad a* per day, 
Aatedcn# Die*.

«There Is no objection to vour using 
your father s paper, 
sign the coupon*.

G. F. W., 4S9 Brock avenue—In
correct answer
agatost a contestant if tne correct 
answer is given.

C. C.. 19 Reid street—It Is not ne
cessary to send the pictures with 
the answers. Neither Is it objec
tionable. Each
written upon a separate coupon.

K- P. O.. 14 Duncan street—There 
la only one correct answer to each 
woverb picture. If you buy your 
copy of The World regularly trom ' | 

‘ | your newsdealer, you are eligible.
Miss J. G., 149 Margueretta street— 

—It is not absolutely necessary, 
but In order, to follow the contest 
closely and intelligently without 
suffering the loss of a single copy of 
the contest, it would be well to 
place a regular order with your 
newsdealer. Only one correct pro
verb to each picture.

T. R., 3 Vancouver avenue—1.
Married daughter and husband liv
ing at home of parents, and not in 
separate apartments, are members 
of the same household or family.

* Î. Children, any age, at home, are 
members of the family. Away from 
home not merpbera of parents 
eamily. 3. Roomer# or boarders,

HAS REMOVEDre,ated to Wfilord, are a new record this year. The directors 
ot members of his faintly. look for a poultry entry of nearly 3000

Many other queries ask if it is too iilTff’ "V1?, •t- '• expected that the other, £?■ n°.l ’T™ i
ov^rd ! :rr^Arr°eW^

Wut it is to the advantage of everyone ; m nt of the 4000 mark' this vear The * 
who desires to compete for the prizes : slanidlng field" competition for "wheat 1 
to begin at once in order . that they » conducted by the Woodbrldge Agricul- l 
may he bette table to solve the more ! ha?, bee*n ^l,dPed. with
difficult pictures when they once be- i rts,’lt8: Alex Cameron. ------
gin to appear. - I J. A McNemVeliôr«*y' 4Sherw<,od: 3‘ -----

However, none of the'problème will I Elder’s Milll; 5. A° Russell, ctr'rvm”’ Lowry, a successful farmer
be so diffknilt as not to be solvable , !*• D- M, Klnnon. Pine Qrove: 7. a! . far thl8 vll,lage, produced a potato
by thoee who are persistent and pains- HA-mt>]y. Kleinburg. Twelve fields In tl‘* fartt> tlhi* year tht weighed ever
taking. Start today. Get the hack ! aR vrere judSe,3. * \ two pounds. It tipped the scales at 3»
numbers, all of which may be had at _________________  ~~— | ounces a couple of days art«v i- I
tne office of The World or by mall j 1 "" ~ |du& and no doubt had lost some i
upop receipt of, 23 cents, stamps, coin i ; I avoirdupois since it was tak»n 1
nr money order, and then follow up I |; the earth. In s^.te of the ren^r.tim contest hy buying a copy of The : i, there 1* a lot rot thru thlf «rl Î
from now ^Un<tey ^°r’d d=y L Mr. ’Lowry states Zl he

The regular monthly meeting of the Ï F^PrBCUca'1 T no s!«'ns of It- and that 
Thornhill Women’s Institute will be i 5,48 ,one of the best props In years.

WOODBRIDGE j „r£Er*““ h,v*
___________   _______ ______ __________i! iu xL* -c!ock- *ï>aper.8 w.in be Çiven | yield by half.
”— --------------- ------------------ —- i \ ^xh ( ara°11, -^r3- Martin and Mr». J . .

I A «ne, sun"y d^-r;Lh,Lt!!at=.U. re" ‘ aid " roil°?Sl° willT^e Included In*Thé i Tlie fanrou« Pontoon bridge at Goi- 
quired to make oodbridge Fair a , program, aa well as musical &el»ct<on3 which has been one , f the a*wrS..“"“«’.’“«.n,“5 Æ,ïï, -rniAVj,.*;;
agricultural classes, “the hir-g st rural meeting full arrn ^he about to gUe way to a modem steel
fair in the Dominion” will establish the annual meeting which U?o be held ’ ^city^* gre*tly tocrease<l «*
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TOwi.l not count I
If you are 

deaf or hard of 
hearing do not 
fall to send 
your name and 
address today 
and get our
Electrophone
« n 3 0 days’ 
home trial, 

ft Is- truly- a
nderful lit- 
iustrument, 

perfe c t e d to 
•j'h a degree that a deaf person can 
s.tr faint sounds and :njoy ail the 

a su res of church, theatre, public 
•-.iking of ordinary conversation.

10.OfiO *,r. use.-
Enthusiastic testimonials from re- 

•tonsihl» peuple.. Makes you hear 
vl gradually improves your hear-

'ii.'.

! Entll
> If pr«M 

cm
N 111 KING ST. EAST

Phone Main 1907
-, n BRADFORD »

y answer must be

1MAGNI 
! ILLUS1 
ï$5a

W Installation and repairs for Ste**k 
H.t-Water and Hot-Air FUrn‘C!8474fntm on :

$1,000

REWARD
ofIt as

► authori
| margin 
l bible pi 
1 able tyj

F.or information that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urina» 

1 roubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints' that cannot be cured 
’t The Ontario Medical Institute, 
S133-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.#

iiThe $
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! frétions 
I Si*

*f you arc d^af hard of bear-' 
T be fur-1 and rite on*ce.

not
«ome say the raina 

reduced their keepingF. E. LUKE
Refracting Optician, 

lunrr of Marriage Lieena»».

59 Yonge 5»t., Toronto out the T 
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